Patients think their illness cured after coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG) completely but it is noticeable this therapeutic method can decrease the signs and symptoms of disease but can't cure it. By the way non medication adherent patients are high risk group for health delivery systems, and this situation may lead to increase admitting in hospitals and even lead to death.it seems the belief toward medication can affect on medication adherence. The samples of this of this cross sectional study were 217 patients six months after CABG surgery who selected by systematic randomized sampling. They participated in study by answering to a questionnaire that consisted of three sections about sociodemographic data, medication belief and adherence. Data gathering was done by phone calling. Data analysis was done by SPSS software version 16, by the use of descriptive and inferential statistics such as Chi square and Mann Whitney tests as appropriate. Results showed the majority of samples had higher beliefs toward medication in specific necessity (62.7%), specific concerns (61.8%), general harm (56.2%) and general overuse (56.7%). In addition medication belief in majority of samples (56.2%) was desire and medication adherence was better than, and 81.1% of samples medication adherence was desire but relationship between medication beliefs and adherence was not significant. The drug belief was undesired in some of patients who had desire medication adherence. This point may indicate on other influenced factors on medication adherence and we offer to investigate in future studies.
INTRODUCTION
Coronary artery disease is a common disease and a life threatening health condition in our world 1, 2 . In recent decades it is the most reason of death in Iran 3 . Based on WHO reports, coronary artery disease was the cause of 41.3%of all death in Iran in 2005, and it is anticipated to reach to 44.8% in 2030 4 . Coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG) is the most common invasive therapeutic method for curing of this disease 5 .
In Iran 30000 open heart surgery is done annually in different centers that the most of them is CABG. Based on report of heart center in Tehran -the capital of Iranannual 3000 CABG is done in this center 6 .
Unfortunately some of patients after CABG think their illness cured completely 7 but it is noticeable this therapeutic method can decrease the sign and symptom of disease but can't cure it 3, 7 . Furthermore the chance of danger is continued 8 . The size of this problem and its potential impact on patients health cause the importance of patient encourage to adherence their drug regimen 7, 8 . Drug regimen after CABG may consisted of anticoagulation drugs, Beta blockers, ACE inhibitors and statins 9, 10 . Cardiac event after CABG decrease by using of these drugs that act based on second prevention level 8, 10 . The result of Goyal et al study showed significant associated between drug adherence and good outcome in 2 years after CABG (p=0.01). By the way in 2 years after CABG, non adherent clients versus adherents had twice step possible danger of MI or death 10 . In spite of these results, many of studies showed drug adherence after CABG is week 8, 9, 10, 11 . Based on finding of these studies about 50% of patients don¢t adhere their prescribed drug regimen after CABG 12, 13 . It is important that non adherent patients are dangerous point for health delivery systems, because non adherents patients need more caring and sign and symptoms of their situation may lead to increase admitting in hospitals and even lead to death 12 . So doing more studies about adherence related factors seems necessary 14 .
In many of studies showed different factors related to drug adherence after CABG, but it seems patient beliefs about medicine is an important factor related to drug adherence after CABG 12, 13, 19, 20, 21, 22 . Correct usage of drugs is related to patients believe and attitude about drugs and their effects on health 23 , so positive drug belief about drug efficacy may be improve drug adherence 12, 17, 18, 19, 26 . In spite of significant associated between positive drug belief and drug adherence, the finding of some of studies showed no significant relationship between these variables 8 . It seems culture and socio demographic variables can affect on drug belief and adherence and this issue can obvious the necessity of this study. The aim of this study was to determine relationship between medication belief and adherence 6 months after CABG.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The population of this cross sectional study consisted of patients who had history of coronary artery surgery al least 6 months before our study. Inclusion criteria were absence of psychiatric disease on base of the history of patient's documents in hospital, ability to speak in Persian and had once coronary artery surgery. The samples of this study were 217 patients who selected by systematic randomized sampling. The result of Nahapetian study's about drug regimen adherence was used for detection of this study's sample size 8 . The tool of study was a questionnaire that consisted of 3 sections. The first section planned for patients socio demographic data .Information regarding comorbid conditions was obtained from patients' medical chart , the second section consisted of 18 phrases about beliefs about medications .This phrases was obtained of Horne et al study 27 which used by Nahapetian 8 too. Each phrase has answer by lickert spectrum from strongly disagreement 1 to strongly agreement 5 . This tool has two sections about general and specific domains. General domain has two section consisted of general harm and general overuse, and specific domain has two section consisted of specific necessity and specific concerns. Mean belief score was created based on the scores of belief towards medication questionnaire questions. The lower the mean score is the higher beliefs towards medication. The adherence to medication measured by Morisky medication adherence scale. This scale have 4 phrases about medication adherence and achieving the lower score of this scale means the better adherence to medication 8 . For detecting of validity and reliability of belief and adherence to medication, at first step all of those translate to Persian and retranslated to English by an English language expert, after the Persian version sent to expert panel that consisted of 12 nursing experts. They filled CVR and CVI form for these tools and all of phrases achieved more than 80% of score. After that in a pilot study 13 questionnaire were filled by patients. Alpha value for belief towards medication was 0.78. Then, after 2 week these patients filled questionnaire and correlation between two step for medication belief domains (specific necessity, specific concern, general harm and general overuse) was in order 90. 84 
RESULT
The finding of this result showed the mean age of samples was 58.70±9.46 and the mean time after their surgery was 9.71±2.12 months and this time for majority of samples (55.3%) was more than 9 months. Table 1 gives the baseline characteristics of all samples in our study.
Result showed medication belief in majority of samples (56.2%) was desire and about medication adherence results showed 81.1% of samples adherence was desire. Kolmogrove Smirnove test showed the medication drug score didn't have normal distribution in due use of Mann Whitney test showed relationship between medication beliefs and adherence was not significant, although the medication beliefs of the majority of samples who had good medication adherence was desire (table 2).
In addition chi square test showed significant relationship between adherence to medication and age (P<0.008), marital status (P<0.02), educational attainment (P<0.0001), familial history of heart disease (P<0.01), other disease history (P0.008), job (P<0.001), income (P<0.03), residence area (P<0.007). About four parts of beliefs towards medication, result showed the majority of samples had higher beliefs toward medication in specific necessity (62.7%), specific concerns (61.8%), general harm (56.2%) and general overuse (56.7%).
DISCUSSION
The belief towards medication in the most of samples was good. This finding is similar the finding of a study in Armenia about medication beliefs and adherence after CABG 8 . Many of findings of research emphasize on effect of medication beliefs on correct use of drugs and patients participation in self-care and adherence 12, 17, 18, 19, 26, 28 . It seems, deep belief about beneficially and effectiveness of drugs on quality of life promotion after CABG, can cause to increase adherence to medication. By the way higher rates of medication adherence were associated with lower rates of hospitalization and a reduction in total medical costs among people who have CABG history. Maybe a part of this belief was achieved by educational program that was thought by health care workers in hospitalized time before and after surgery. Unfortunately our patients do not have rehabilitation program after discharge of hospital in our research setting. It is possible patients perceived coronary artery bypass grafting cannot solve their problems absolutely. By the way it is necessary to make changes in their life style. As a result of non-adherence patients do not get an appropriate benefit from surgical treatment 3, 7 . The level of knowledge about disease and its therapeutic style and educational level can affect on beliefs toward medication and medication adherence. In our study majority of samples were literate and this character may be influence on their beliefs and adherence. It is noticeable the finding of many of studies emphasized on relationship between medication beliefs and adherence but in our study this relationship is not significant. Many of factors can influence this finding such as the time of gathering data. The mean of time after surgery in our samples about 9 months and it is possible, this duration was not enough for forming complete beliefs toward medication, but may be most of patients at that time remembered their problems in hospital and surgery memory yet, then they obligated themselves to medication adherence. However our finding about desire adherence is similar to many of studies 8 . In addition this finding is similar to many of studies that their patient's adherence was not complete 29 . The finding of this study showed significant relationship between age and medication adherence and older patients had better adherence. Similar to this finding was achieved in Khanderia et al's study 9 of course in some of studies this relationship wasn ' One of impressive finding of this study was better medication adherence in low education level than high education attainment and relationship between these variables was significant. It is noticeable the majority of our samples did not have academic education in universities and this issue can influence our findings. Maybe patient with low level education possibility know about their low knowledge about self-care, so trying to medication adherence and act base on issues that were thought them in hospital. Our finding is not similar to some of other studies 30, 31, 32 . Because in many of studies good adherence associated by good knowledge and our finding about this variable is similar only to the finding of Melloni et al ' s study 33 .
Familial history of heart disease was the one of variables that had significant relation with medication adherence. Observation of other family member and knowing their therapeutic situation may be affected on patients medication adherence. Similar this finding achieved about patients 'other diseases history that had significant relationship with adherence. This finding is similar to finding of some studies 34 and isn ' t similar to finding of other studies 28, 35 .It seems comorbidity of some disease cause complexity of drug regimen and applying of some different drug can affect on desire adherence.
Job is one of variables that influenced on medication adherence in our study. It is similar to some finding 36 and isn ' t similar to other findings 37 . In our study workers had better adherence than other jobs .Workers income usually is lower and maybe, workers try to good adherence for prevention of increasing cost. The majority of our samples had low income too.
It is noticeable the drug belief was undesired in some of patients who had desire medication adherence. This point may indicate on other influenced factors on medication adherence and we offer to investigate in future studies. Our study was done for patients who had at least six months since surgery at the time of the data collection and it may be need to long time for formation of desire belief about drugs effect.
This study was done in a setting without rehabilitation after CABG; these findings can help to plan a wide rehabilitation program for these patients. By the way we will expect to help improving quality of life and life style of patients.
Self-reported information regarding beliefs toward medication and medication adherence is subject to report bias and it is our major limitation. We did not have our patients in follow up and had to call them by phone and this gathering data method may affect on our findings.
CONCLUSION
The drug belief was undesired in some of patients who had desire medication adherence. This point may indicate on other influenced factors on medication adherence and we offer to investigate in future studies.
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